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SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1918 THE CHATTANOOGA NEWS
VENTRILOQUIST WILHELM HEARDWRIT ISSUED BY ' THROUGH HIS PUPPET PRESS ON WHAT IS GOING ON

IN GERMANY ill You Join Our Christmas
. "THE HORRORS OF DEMOCRACY"

German officers In the midst of a crowd
of grinning Huns.

Another picture shows the prisoners
herded in a motor-lorr- y like cattle, under
heavy guard. This is entitled "Ameri-
can prisoners arriving In the German
lines," the Wea being that die twelve are
only small section of a huge cavalcade.

MEMPHIS HOTELS DO NOT

JUDGE SANFORD
Aa Told Sy the Newspaper We

Get From the feutomo Empires
and Neutral Nation.Alive to the danger of hi position, th kaiser has Inspired his subservient

press to an elaborate defense of the monarchy in Germany. . A typical articleBaroness Zollner Ordered to la prime J by the Deutsche Hurler: -

"I there any German with a half-pen- worth of brain who thinks that People Warned Against Riot.
there Is any country in the world that can set us an example in government? The new organization called "the

League of Faithful Followers of the"Let us glance around and we shall see that everywhere where the heredi
Knoxville for Hearing on

Writ Habeas Corpus. Kaiser" has just been established intary monarchy has been shorn of its powers there is a people corrupted by elec
tion fights, honeycombed with mammonlsm, and by the most dangerous of all

Savings Club This Year?
You will find it an easy way to save money.
We have several plans and we pay 4 per cent, interest

on all of them.
For full information see WINDOW NO, 5.

Hamilton Trust & Savings Bank
Corner Market and Main Sts. Branch Bank, Rossville, Ga.

Resources $2,500,000.00

Berlin to "counteract the baleful ten
dencles of the democracy."

Berlin, Cologne, Frankfort and numer

OBSERVE MEATLESS DAY

(Special to The News.)
Nashville, Jan. 5. Hotels and restau-

rants at Memphis are not observing
meatless and whcatless days as carefully
as those in other Tennessee cities, ac-

cording to Dr. H. A. Morgan; state food
administrator. Inspector J. C, Joyce has
returned from a trip to Memphis and
other West Tennessee points, and re-

ported to Dr. Morgan that one large ho

oua other towns have been the scene of--a 17 BEWARE-O- f Vt9 HOURIBL- B- violent demonstrations.
,

J WRIT IN BARONESS CASE So the various military commands have
FftftODS UNO WFUl
Tl?eATMP.NT FOt tR--

Issued broadcast the following proclania
tion, which is now being angrily de
nounced by the German socialist press

"German workmen: Attend no anti- -
PEEPou ! YAH

government protest meetings. Partici
pate in no street demonstrations. Do
not strike. ,

'German mothers: Guard vour chil
allmerua, personal vanity, cupidity, bribery, and with a neglect of the workers

tel simply requests Its patrons to refrain
from eating meat and wheat bread on
the specified days, but adds that these
products will be furnished If desired. Dr.
Morgnn says this is clearly an evasion
of the food regulations, and steps will be
taken at once to bring the offending eat-
ing places into line.

Inspector Joyce also found that a num-
ber of large corn buyers In West Ten-
nessee were operating without license,
although repeatedly warned. He has
turned over to the license division a list

dren from the evil that will befall themmat cries to the heavens la contrast with our solicitous concern for the welfare If they take part in public rioting or
of the proletariat. disorders of any kind.

"Yet people behave in Germany as though the war had disclosed a lack of "Whoever is found implicated in the
liberty, a though everything had gone wrong among us, as though the Cos distribution of protest literature of any

BACKACHE KILLS!
Don't make the fatal mistake of neg.

looting what may seem to be a "simple
little backache." There isn't any such
thing. It may be the first warning that
your kidneys are not working properly,
and throwing off the poisons as they
should. If this is the case, go after the

description Is guilty of treason, and willsacks were in Berlin and the English and French were stationed on the Rhine.
Will it never occur to our people that these very things would have haD- - be sent to prison, and in certain clrcum

stances summarily executed. of tho offenders for further action.penea una we noi me advantage oi a ngria, strict, ana iron system of govern

The United States of America,'
Eastern District of Tennessee,

To N. P. Bush, Sheriff of Ham-- .
llton county, Tennessee.
We command you that the

body of lone W. Zollner, In your
custody detained, as it is said,
together with the day and causa
of the caption and detention,
you safely have before Edward
T. Sanford, judge of our district
court of the United States with-
in and for the district of afore-
said in the federal building at
Knoxville, Tennessee. within
twenty days from the date, as
provided by law, to do and re-

ceive all and singularly those
things which the said Edward
T. Sanford, Judge of our dis
trlct' court, shall then and there
consider of her in this behalf,
and have you then and there
this writ

Witness the Honorable Ed-

ward T. Sanford, judge of the
district court of the United
States, this 2d day of January
A. D. J91S, and in 142d year of
the independence of the United
States of America.
HORACE VAN DEVENTER,

'German men and women: Repel asment under the direct control of a strong and responsible monarch?
"Woe to us all if the day dawns for which, unhappily, so many amonir us HAD THE GRIP THREE WEEKS

With January comes lagi'ippe. Ling

abominable vermin those who would
drive your fathers and brothers, and
also your wives and daughters, into the
streets, on the plea of serving the cause

are longing, the day when our monarchy was to be emasculated and degraded
ering colds seem to settle in the sys- -to tne condition or tne sovereign in the enemy countries!

cause of that backache and do it quickly,
or you may find yourself in the grip of
an Incurable disease.

GOLD MEDAL, Haarlem Oil Capsules

"It would be the death-kne- ll of our national power and Influence, which of peace, but really to deliver Germany
tent causing one to ache all over, leel
feverish and chilly, tired, heavy anddepend on the chieftainship of the king of Prussia as the real ruler and father into tne hands of the enemy. drooping. Mrs. Lizzie Tyies, Hender"The future of our people is at stake.of the country.

The victory Is close at hand. Therefore
have patience and heed this final

son, Ky., writes: "My daughter had
lagrippa for three weeks. 1 had the
doctor and bought medicine and none
of it did any good. I gave her Foley's
Honey and Tar and now she isaTTFRENCH METHOD ATTACK TOOK

ARE YOU IN DEBTT
There are times when salaried per-

sons, through illness or other unusual
circumstances, fall behind and get
Into debt. It seems hard to work It'
out and make both ends meet. This
is when you need ' our help. Let us
lend you the money at 8 per cent, to
pay out. You can pay us back at'
the rate of $2 a week on each StOO. ,

CITIZENS 8AVINGS AND LOAN
CORPORATION.

Volunteer Building (Dewey St. Side).

will give almost immediate relief from
kidney and bladder troubles, which may
be the unsuspected causofif-gener- ar ill

--beHh; OOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil

Capsules are imported direct from the
laboratories in Holland. They are pre.
pared in rorreet quantity and convenient
form to take, and are positively guaran.
teed to give prompt relief, or your money
will be refunded. Get them at any drug
store, hut' be mire to insist on the GOLD
MIODAL brand, and take no other. In

"Through Tlrpitx to Jesus.'
According to the Fracnkischer Volks- -

right I have told all mjfriends about
it." Insist on the genuine Foley's
Honey and Tar. Jo Anderson, Drug'freund, Pastor Wllhelm Phlllpps, the

editor of a "Christian Patriotic" weekly gist, Chattanooga, Tenn. (Adv.)ITALY'S ENEMIES BY SURPRISEClerk. In Berlin, "contrives with consummate
skill to carry Jesus on his lips and Tir-pl- ts

in his heart." SUCCESSOR TO DR. PARDUE,
boxes, three sizes (Adv.)The above writ was received Frl After dropping Belgium auletlv Into STATE GEOLOGIST

day morning by Sheriff Bash and is an his wide-gapin- g Prussian pocket, theMotley Lot of Austrians, Moravians, Etc., Captured in
pastor, in an article entitled "ThrotiKhorder made by Jude Sanford's court

as the result of his granting Baroness (Special to The News.)
Nashville, Jan. 5. The successor to Pr.Tirplts to Jesus," writes:Recent Charge Say Only Germany Keeps Central54ollner a hearing within twenty days "Our Divine Redeemer is a lover of ir I .....,.. -- , : . . i i .

miuue, nunc kuiukil, who aiea j

recently, will be selected soon at a meet- -

ing of the state ' geological commission!
writ of habeas tiled m on- -on a corpus .

day by her attorney, C. C. Abernathy. ; POWCrS in War All OtherS Are SlCK Of Fight
peace. So are we, but the peace that
the Lord wants must be a lasting-- peace.

called by Gov. Rye. The members of
the commission are the governor, com

and no peace can be lasting except one
that brings us Courland, the mining re-

gions of Longwy and Brley, and baBes
for our fleet to serve as future starting

Italian Army Headquarter in Frendh attack wus an entirely new ex

ville by the sheriff himself at a time
when it Is convenient to him within
the next twenty days. The hearing
will be given the baroness before Judge
Sanford in the federal courtroom at

iNorthern Italy, Jan. 4. (By the As
missioner of agriculture, chief state mine
inspector, president of the University of
Tennessee, chancellor of Vanderbilt uni-

versity and of the Uni
points in any eventual war with England.sociated Press.) The officer com "Tne latter our Tiroltz. a man afterKnoxville.

versity of the South.

perience for them, as they seldom had
undergone Buch murderous artillery
flre. Most of the men were Moravians,
Dalmatians and Ga.lic.lans. The sud-
den French charge after the artillery
flre bowled them over before they had
any chance to offer resistance. They

The baroness, since receiving the
news that she probably would not be

Christ's own' heart, can assure us. He
may be appropriately styled the Warlike
Nazarene, whose ardent patriotism is
only equaled by his devotion to his Diheld in jail without bond until April,

manding, the 1,400 Austrian prisoners
captured in the recent French (uccess
on Monte Tomba gave the correspond-
ent an opportunity today of going
among them and talking freely with

vine Master, who will be his culde Inat whiph time the federal court meets,
has appeared ' to be in m: ch better CROUP is

usually relieved with
.irw on A jinnlirjitiin

spirits, according to her counsel, and any future enterprises he may engage
In for the glorification of Germanism."

all expressed themselves as heartily
sick of the war and said the Germans
were keeping the others In the fight.lias slept more than at any other time

since her confinement. She expresses

CHATTANOOGA SASH & DOOR CO.
Market and Cowart Phon Main 1894

No order too large or toe amall. Dlivria to all part 'of city.
Best material, beat service, beet pHoee. Tall ue your want.

. CHATTANOOGA SASH & DOOR CO.

As the officers came from their
officers and men on war conditions
and what the enemy still could do in

carrying on the struggle.
ivj nquarters it was seen they were chiefly V tWp todyGwd intour Horn.'Faith by Force In Germany.

Secretary-Gener- Herr von Kantzel
herself with being well pleased with
her chancs for acquittal when a
thorough hearing Is given her at Hungarians, with some Moravians and

Tnlmn1lna nnH na ntilfulan Thev 0CR5VAP0RUA more miserable lot of human be wrapdevotes much space in the
Knoxville by Judge Sanford. were very cold, and their first requestings would be difficult to imagine. The

was for warm food
organ the Deutsche Kurler to an ex-

planation of "Germany's Latest and
Greatest Peril:""We have not had warm food forofficers were in even worse condition

than the men. Their clothing wasNEW SUPREME JUDGE days," said their spokesman, a stocky "The kaiser standard which Bismarrk
In times of storm and stress hoisted overREADY TO TAKE SEAT 1T1i1ZL?aZ. ""t'JTl young Dalmatian officer.

All World Against Them, the Hohenzollern palace in Berlin has
hitherto been to us a symbol of GerAsked about the war, the officershad overcoats, as all were wearing(Special to The News.)

Nashville, Jan. 6. Judue Francis Fen gave America's entry into it as an in man might and greatness. If things con-
tinue only a little longer as they arelight trench uniforms when the French stance that all the world was againsttress snd Mrs. Fentress have arrived In swept around them. Yet they put on now mis glorious emblem will be noththe central powers. One officer said I Wantedore OilKashvllle, and will be here for several ing more than a meaningless decorationthe food supply was running low, butbold front, and any one thinking Let us not, however, entirely aban.it was better off In Hungary than Indays.: Judge Fentress will be sworn In

as associate Justice of the supreme court don all hope for a better future. Wethey are crushed is closing his eyes to
facts. Austria. They thought, however, thaton or before the 7th, and will be on ths still have Hindenburg and Ludendorfr.Austria-Hungar- y could hang on.

A eked about the raeecd condition of They will surely know how to utilise andAll ages were seen among the prisbench when the court meets on that day;
The court will probably adjourn until a oners. There was a boy of 18 and a their uniforms, one officer said: I develop the sound common sense of the A 1

date., Jn February, for the convenience fhali ot 50 Witli a gray beard.- - A coat- - --
yes,, we are raegea ana iook line "rnmn peopie, ana to pinnt in them

trarape,"but what does that count In forcefully if need be the faith that re--r tne. lawyers or me state wno are nova jg. rff trench mucl made them look
devoting practically their full time as I" than they really for they I moves mountains.worse were,

luid stofit boots, letrgings and over A German artillery officer, who was
A Patriotic
Appeal!

EveKpuddy Luff Germany. Votf
slating registrants In filling out ques-
tionnaires. Judge Fentress paid Ms re-

spects to Gov. Rye Wednesday afternoon,
and met a number of the state officials.

captured with the Austrians. was
given quarters by himself, but tho It Is to the Cologne Voikszeitunir Hint

coats. They tramped along sullenly
to large courtyards, where food was
being distributed. Each man got e. tne world is Indebted for this originalcommandant said that another Ger

and refreshing view:small tin of meat and a large chunk man would soon arrive to keep him
One of the pet nronacanda factorscompany. Tihe German, while differof broad. The prisoners ate like

ravenous animals and said It was the ential and civil, maintained complete
best food tliey had had in weeks.

or tne entente powers consists in em-
phasizing the fact Germany has Incurred
the enmity of nearly the whole world
From this the entente journalists make
the deduction that the world Is intensely

silence on the war. His .equipment
looked In better condition than that
of the Austro-Hnngari- officers, but

Bowled Them Over.
The correspondent waa told by the

they were badly run down,prisoners that the method of the
antagonistio to Germany.

"These premises are entirely false.
which electric nower Is conveyed byalready has been at the front resumed

today the carrying out of maneuvers, means of a long wire that is carried
There exists no real antagonism toward
Germany in any part of the neutral
world, nor even In those countries, par-
ticularly in South America, which have

during which airplanes with with all other requisitles in the car. READ
TJiSS

the artillery. This division is rapidly
gone over to the side of our enemies.

All that has to be seen to locally is the
provision of a suitable hall. The staff
comprises driver, electrician, pianist

nearlng the point where it will be classed
as expert in this and tho

ARMY COMFORT LEAGUE
TO HOLD STATE COUNCIL

(Special to The News.")
Nashville. Jan. 6. A state conference

of the Army Comfort lerfgue will be held
at Nashville Jan. 8. Andrew Jackson
day. Mrs. Percy Warner, president of
the league; with her officers and chair-
men. Is making plans for the event. Rep-
resentatives of the leagues In every
county have been invited. They will be
guests of the Nashville Army Comfort
league.

Representatives are asked tf) bring
with them reports of what has already
been done by the Army Comfort leagues
in their respective counties. It is hoped
to develop a systematic organization to
the end that every county will do effec-
tive work along the lines to which the
league is devoted. The conference will
be held at the Hotel Hermitage assem-
bly room, beginning at 10 a.m.

Only let us win the war and we shall
see ourselves taken to the hearts of alland movie operator, for whom comaerial observers are becoming equally

fortable accommodation Is provided inefficient. Cbth 75s and guns of larger these folk, and the artificially hatched
sentiments will be dispelled

like so many gigantic soap bubbles."
the car.calibers are. being used.

The weather Is clear and cold, and ex

OUR JITNEY OFFER Thi and 5c.cept for the snow on the ground condi-
tions are ideal for instruction purposes. Berlin Pictures of v. 3. Prisoners.

DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this The World in Pictures, the weeklv il
slip, enclose with 5c and mail It to Itlustrated paper published by the propa- -
Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chi- - eanda department of the German gov-COAL COMPANIES MUST cago, III., writing your name and ad

RUSH FUEL TO CAMPS

"Kvcry oil producer in the country should be en-

couraged In the effort to secure the utmost possible
output of crude oil."

"There should be no relaxation on the part of pro-

ducers In their efforts to turn out oil."
"There is oil to bo had if producers will redouble

their efforts to get it out of the ground."
When Mr. A. C. Hedford, recently made these re-

marks he was speaking in behalf of the IT. S. Govern-

ment as Chairman of the Petroleum Committee of
the Council of National Defense.

He was voicing the pressing needs of our Govern-

ment for the successful prosecution of the war.

ernment in ten languages and c.iculated
throughout the world, makes a "feature"
of the capure of a dozen Americans on
tho western front.Washington. Jan. 6. Orders -- have The Huns seek to convey the Imiirpa- -
sion that they have already met and

been issued by the fuel administration
to insure an adequate supply of coal
for" ramus and cantonments where

EXPEDITIONARY FORCES
r. RESUME TRAINING defeated the American army. Photo

dress clearly. You will receive in re-

turn a trial package containing Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
colds and. croup: Foley Kidney Pills,-fo-

palii In sides and back; rheuma-
tism, backache, kidney and bladder
aliments; and Foley Cathartic Tab-
lets, a wholesome and thoroughly
cleansing cathartic, for constipation,
biliousness, headache and sluggish
bowels. Jo Anderson, Druggist, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. (Adv.)

graphs covering a large page show three
Mail This

Coupon Today
troops are training for service abroad.

batnmies being d bvWith the American Army In France)
Jan. 5. (By the . Associated Press.)
With holiday diversions over, the entire
American expeditionary force by today
bad resumed training. The newly-lande- d

divisions of former national guardsmen

Coal concerns under contract to sup-
ply these camps were notified that no
excuses will be accepted for failure to
keep the troops warm.

The following telegram-wa- sent to
coal operators who are filling the army
requirements for coal:

"Please take all necessary Im-

mediate steps to Insure coal to sup-
ply camps under your Jurisdiction.
The health and lives of the soldiers

I Why Is a Bridegroomsbegan active work In hand grenade DOME OIL CO. INC.training, their Instruction going on de The following paragraph taken from the
society columns of the Louisville Heraldspitd.the snow which today covered the

ground in some places to the depth of of Sunday, Sept. 9, and apparently some
what syncopated in form, may be ad- -

AdmanA nrinrlfv nval nil Athar T0- -a foot. Other former guardsmen who
had been found to be good marksmen bridegroom israilroad fuel. If oucea eviaence maiqpirements except a !

were picked for sniping work and began priority car supply order Is necessary j not nearly of so much Importance as he
learning the finer points of that practice. supposes himself to be, however lmporadvise details. The country will ac

Chartered by the State of Kentucky, hold 800 acres of land in
the PROVEN FIELDS of Allen County, Ky., within a few rods

of dozens of paying wells. A jssgj
A division of regular army men which tant he may later become as friend hus

band: -
cept no excuse for failure to keep the
troops supplied. We ask of you and
offer to this end." "Mr! and Mrs. T. Bishop announce the

marriage of their daughter. Miss ClaraTROOPS HAVE PNEUMONIA 1 Limited Number of Shares $l A i22A. Bishop, which was solmenized Tues
day evening, Sept. 4, at 8 o'clock. The
ceremony was performed in the greenr

SCHOOL MAPS SEIZED BY
HARD-PRESSE- D GERMANY

Berne, Nov. SO. (Correspondence of

CAN BE PREVENTED room at the Watterson hotel, and only
the two immediate families were pres
ent.

The tollowing statement explain It Associated Press.) German Ingenuity
has once more found a way to stiveself: To Whom It May Concern: "I

make it a rule never to recommend off the crisis threatening by reason of
the lack of cloths and clothing. The
authorities of the Imperial
clothing headquarters, according to
Berlin paper lust arrived, have or

medicines until I have tried them, as
there are a great many In the land that
are .perfect shams, but having tried

Now Offered at Par Value --1 v A Share

r

In order to secure money for immediate development purposes.
After a sufficient amount has been sold; the stock will be taken
off the market. .

Now is Your Chance to Get in on tne Ground
Floor But You Must Act Quick!

Don't let this opportunity slip by you you owe it to yourself

Teach Children to

UseCuticuraSoap
Because it is best for their tender skins.
Hejp it now and then with touches ol
Cuticura Ointment applied to first sign
of redness, roughness, pimples or dan-
druff. If mother would only use these
super-cream- y emollients for every-da- y

toilet purposes howmuchsufferingmight
be avoided by preventing little skin and
scalp trouble becoming serious.

Sanpla Each Fr by Mail. Address post'
card: vCuUcura. Dept. 12A, Boatoa." Sold
everywhere. Soap 25c Ointment & and 50c.

dered all schools to turn in old wall
maps that are mounted on linen or
cloth of any aort.

The maps. It Is explained by the
clothing headquarters, will then be

Wanted All the Spoil.
(Chicago News.)

An old colored man charged with steal-
ing chickens was arraigned in court and
was incriminating himself when, the
Judge said:

"You ought to have a lawyer. Where's
your lawyer?"

"Ah ain't got no lawyer, Jedge," said
the old man.

"Very well, then." said his honor, "I'll
assign a lawyer to defend you."

"Oh, no, suh;. no, suh! Please don't
do dat!" the darkey begged.

"Why not?" asked the Judge. "It
won't cost you anything. Why don't you
want a lawyer?"

"Well, Jedge. I'll tell you. suh," said
the old man. waving his tattered tvld hat
confidentially. "Hit's dis way. Ah wants
tah enjoy dem chickens roahse'f."

separated from the cloth by a cleans-
ing process, and the supply of linen
thua obtained will be used for clothing
if possible, but In any event for linings. and your family to at least investigate this proposition.

your preparation Jowan s) for colds,
pore throat, rheumatism and other in-

flammatory troubles, l-- have no hesita
tion In cordially recommending it to
the public for I think it Is a
blessing to the people; especiallythe - children. I have known of
its being used for pneumonia and
throat troubles with marvelous ef-
fect. It is with pleasure I give
feet- - It 1 with pleasure T rive
you this testimonial. Any time In the
world that can say . word for your
company I will do, so Without hesitat-
ion- or reserve. Tour very truly,
(Signed) K. B. Glenn, of
North Carolina." Rub Gowan'a freelyon your throat and chest for colds,
croup and pneumonia for . sale at
druggists 25c. 50c and $1.00 sices. The
Uowan Medical Col, Concord, K. C.
(Adv.) ....

TRAVELING PICTURE v The time is short-G- ET BUSY-SI- GN AND MAIL THIS
COUPON NOW! TODAY!!. SHOW CHEERS SOLDIERS

Rotterdam, Netherlands. Nov. SO.
Heal Skin Diseases

(Correspondence of Associated Press.)
It is unnecessary for you to suffer withA traveling moving picture ehow,

In the form of a specially built auto eczema, blotches, ringworm, rashes and
similar skin troubles. A little zemo,
obtained at any drug store for 35c, or
$1.00 for extra large bottle, and promptly

mobile, is the latest acquisition of The
Netherlands soldier. It ha been in-

vented with a view. to bringing cheer
into the monotonous and hard life of

"Buy Opportu-
nities and Sell
Achievements."

Vanderbilt.

C R. Gresham, Park Hotel, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Representing Dome Oil Co., Inc--, of Scottsville, Ky.

Without obligating me, in any way, you may send me de-

tails
t

of the proposition as per above advertisement.

Name Phone
Address

ICE-BOUN- D BARGES
OF COAL RELEASED

New York, Jan. 5. With the ar-
rival htre today of nearly 50,000 tons
of coal on barges that bad been Ice-
bound In the bay, fuel administrators
expressed their belief that the back-
bone of New York' coal 'famine had
been broken. Unless severe weather
sets in again, it is expected there will
be a steady flow of coal to the city

applied win usually give icsun rcuei
from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and beats quickly and

the troops engaged in guarding the
frontiers in the forthcoming winter. A
cyclist theatrical company was already
in existence, pedalling from one dem,& cmcm

tUj-j- "iff Jir;.iiA,r,

tachment to the other to give its per-
formances. .

effectively most skin diseases.
Zmo is a wonderful, penetrating, dis-

appearing liquid and is soothing to the
most delicate skin. It is not greasy. i

easily applied rnd costs little. Get it
today and save aii further distress. .

Tt E. W. Hort Co, OereUnd. Q.

The new movie car resembles an
ordinary military freight automobile.

in the next few days, as more than.
400.00C tons are reported at or near
terminals.

Arrived po the apot where the perfor-
mance Is to be given, the automobile
is stationed in front of the hall, into

TT


